
 THE REVOLUTION BEGINS !
Well, Guv'nor, Stone the Crows !

By

George Paxinos

Friends,

I do not wish to editorialise history, but an episode the last night, Thursday, 
December 9, 2010, in which the Common Man finally stood up to those who 
consider themselves our "betters", deserves a special place in the history of our 
times.

From an older historical perspective, were we looking back at something similar 
in, say, Roman times, we might conclude that the revolution that was to follow on 
the incident, was, as we know, not only predictable, but also inevitable.

Last night, in London -- that's in England ! -- Prince Charles and his consort 
Camilla were travelling to the London Palladium for the annual Royal Variety 
Performance, when a group of students, protesting at a three-fold increase in 
their tuition costs -- just another one of the ways in which the elitist demon-
possessed running this world's current affairs quite incidentally show both their 
contempt for the lives of the working-man and their disgust at that working-
man's apparent inability to resist their increasingly putting the screws on him -- 
actually attacked the Royal Limousine, hammered upon it with rocks, bottles and 
trashcans, broke one window, shouting “Off with their heads !” and set both its 
occupants and accompanying police into a state of shock and panic, both of 
which latter tried bravely to deny that any such circumstances had occurred.

I myself am no friend of the British, having been born and raised as a half-Boer in 
South Africa, but I concede that pure common-man British gumption, in a pinch, 
is damned difficult to find anywhere else in this world.  

Certainly it is a very far cry from American Hollywood-model, John-Wayne and 
Rambo-Type US wannabe-heroes, most disgracefully mirrored in American 
“sportsmen”, big men with big rifles and presumably small privates, who, in 
frustration, seem all too willing to take up long-range sniping or “varmint” rifles 
against hapless little creatures like Woodchucks, ot to go a-warring for the fun 
and profit of large corporations with Government associations that send them to 
war as so much trash to be disposed of.

These Sunday Psychopaths like to brag  “An' if'n THEY wanna take mah GUNZ, 
they fust godda PRY thim outta mah COLD, DEAHD fInguhs ! “ -- and then, when 
a pirate administration comes along and a staged and by-now well-identified 
internal job like 9-11 gives that pirate administration the green light as did the 
German Reichstagsbrand in 1933 give Hitler, to make war on the entire world, in 
that administrations words “A War without End”, for fun and profit of companies 
dedicated to war production and the spoils of conquered countries' natural 



resources, do any of those American “heroes” ever even THINK of attacking a 
limousine to show that they don't really want anybody's war -- or, perhaps ? -- * 
GASP ! * -- take up one of those super-rifles and say, like maybe some honest 
moonshiner in the Ozarks or wherever, fed up with Federal taxes, might : “Wa'al 
Boys, if thim FEDERALES turn up HERE to bust our STILL, we're a-gonna GIT 
THIM right down THERE by that BEND in the ROAD -- if twenty of us fire our 
30-30s all at once, no little pissy sub-machine gun's gonna reach up HERE !” ?

While German radio news services today seem to be avoiding any mention of this 
incident having taken place, concentrating instead on “hard” news favorable to 
the Illuminati Elite, such as the awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to a Chinese 
dissident in jail in his own country -- at least they this time managed to avoid 
giving it to unindicted and indicted war-criminals like so many already -- the very 
IDEA that a common crowd of unsatisfied students might attack a sacrosanct 
Royal Couple on their way to a Royal Performance must of course remain a VERY 
quiet news story, not only here in Europe, but elsewhere as well !

I mean, what if the common mass of humanity were to suddenly find out that the 
Police are NOT omnipotent, or that even Royals eat beans and only their laundry-
service might ever know just how frightened they had been ?

Royal couple 'looked terrified' in car attack
http://news.yahoo.com/video/world-15749633/23431085

Demonstrators chanted "off with their heads" and kicked the Rolls-Royce 
as it travelled to theatre. 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/theroyalfamily/8193645/Prin
ce-Charles-joked-about-student-protests-before-Royal-couple-
attacked.html

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-11966645

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-11969030

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-11967098
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